Mr. Putty’s puts theFun in your corporateFUNction.
Whether you are looking to provide your group with a casual break from the office or a more in-depth
team building experience in the challenge zone, mr.putty’s will make it happen. Conveniently located in
Fort mill, SC, you will find a combination of fast paced adventure and slower paced options like mini
golf to make sure everyone in your group enjoys their day. we are in our 4 thth year of serving the local
community and have become a go to place for fun in the local area.
Packages (I0 Guest Minimum)

PRICE PER PERSON

DETAILS

3 Hours, Standard Items
and Any 6 Fun Park Attractions

$3I.95
$26.95

2.5Hours, Standard Items
and Any 4 Fun Park Attractions

$20.95

2 Hours, Standard Items
and Any 2 Fun Park Attractions

$II.95

I8 Holes of Mini-Golf, Gift Bag,
Pizza for each guest

Meal Package Upgrade - Boxed Lunch (Includes Deli Sandwiches & Choice of side salads) $8.95/pp
Beer/Wine/Soda Package - Choice of Premium Beverages (Including All Domestic, Imported
& Craft Beers, Red & White Wines, Soda & Sports Drinks) - Includes 3 Drink Tickets
$I0.00/pp
Add I Hour Of Axe Throwing - Release your inner Lumberjack/Jill with Mr. Stumpy’s Axe Throwing!
*Add To Any Gold or Platinum Package for $I0.00/pp *Add To Any Silver or Bronze Package for $I5.00/pp)
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I8 ADA Compliant Championship holes that
challenge the player with Water Shots,
Dips, Drops, Pipe Shots and other Fun and
exciting features.

Soar high into the air on one of our
most popular attractions. Front and
back flips are possible on this
exciting and adventurous activity.

6 Challenging and Fun Aerial Elements with
names like Volcano Bridge, Balance Boards,
Cargo Net are sure to please. The reward
for reaching the End is a 200’ zipline .

Create a cool multi-colored keepsake
of your hand in your choice of
configuration. Made of paraffin wax.
Recommended for kids 5+

Do you have what it takes to conquer our
50+ foot tall timber climb? If so harness
up and begin your journey to the top. Repel
Down like a superhero (3 climbs per ride)

Who wants to be An Astronaut? Its
easy with this ride that simulates the
effects of zero gravity. NASA uses
this to train their people.

The Challenge Zone was designed to allow kids/adults to compete against each other
in various games of skill and physical exertion (Guaranteed to tire them out!)
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Is a deposit required?
Yes, we require a $50 non-refundable deposit to hold your reservation.

Can II bring
bring my
my own
own food?
food?
Can
No, we do not allow outside food and beverage. Food and beverage is part of all packages
(upgrades are available)

What if it rains?
You are under no obligation to come, reschedule, or pay if weather does not permit the outing;
if weather is questionable, we'd appreciate you contacting us with your plans. Mr. Putty’s
rarely closes due to weather; some attractions stay open regardless of weather.

What if I have less than I0 people?
To have the outing table space reserved, you must meet the base price for the minimum of I0
people; if you know you'll have less than ten, you may wish to simply pay the regular rates and
forego the party reservation. Table space is almost never an issue, so you can just show up and
"do your own thing" if you prefer.

What do the standard items in each package include?
• Gift Bag
• I8 Holes of Miniature Golf
• Reserved Party Area

• Pizza For Each Guest
• Party Coordinator
• 350+ Parking Spaces

Some Rides have age or height/weight restrictions:
• Mini-Golf, Shoot-N-Shower, Balloon Blaster, Aeroball, Volley battle, Knock it off: no minimums
• Aerial Ropes Course/Zipline: 6-7 and up & 69" REACH HEIGHT minimum;
69"-74" must go with someone 75" or taller to assist; 50-275 pounds
• Bungee Jumper: 40 - 250 pounds
• Timber Climb: 275 pounds max, minimum age 7
• Space Ball: 48” minimum height limit
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